Abstract: Estrogen-related genes and the fat mass and obesity-associated (FTO) gene play a critical role in estrogen metabolism, and those polymorphisms are associated with a poor prognosis in breast cancer. However, little is known about the association between these polymorphisms and the efficacy of anastrozole. The aim was to investigate the impact of the genetic polymorphisms, CYP19A1, 17-β-HSD-1 and FTO, on the response to anastrozole in metastatic breast carcinoma (MBC) and to evaluate the impact of those polymorphisms on various clinicopathologic features. Two-hundred seventy-two women with hormone receptor-positive MBC treated with anastrozole were identified retrospectively. DNA was extracted from peripheral blood and genotyped for five variants in three candidate genes. Time to progression was improved in patients carrying the variant alleles of rs4646 when compared to patients with the wild-type allele (16.40 months versus 13.52 months; p = 0.049). The rs4646 variant alleles were significantly associated with longer overall
survival (37.3 months versus 31.6 months; p = 0.007). This relationship was not observed with the rs10046, rs2830, rs9926298 and rs9939609 polymorphisms. The findings of this study indicate that rs4646 polymorphism in the CYP19A1 gene may serve as a prognostic maker of the response to anastrozole in patients with MBC who are treated with anastrozole.
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Introduction
Breast cancer is one of the most prevalent malignancies in women worldwide. In 2012, 226,870 women were diagnosed with breast cancer in the United States, and nearly three million people are estimated to be living in the United States with a history of invasive breast cancer [1] . In China, breast cancer was the sond cause of incidence rates among all the cancers, with both increasing incidence and mortality [2] . Currently, aromatase inhibitors (AIs) are used in the treatment of metastatic breast cancer [3, 4] and in the adjuvant setting [5] [6] [7] . Patients using AIs are proven to achieve significantly longer overall and disease-free survival than those who receive tamoxifen alone [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Two thirds of breast cancer cases express estrogen (ER) and/or progesterone receptors (PgR) [12] [13] [14] ; positivity of estrogen or progesterone receptors in breast cancer has been related to the efficacy of tamoxifen, as well as AIs. To date, only the presence and intensity of hormonal receptors (ER/PgR) are useful tools as predictive markers in clinical practice. However, the clinical relevance of hormone receptors when using AIs is moderate, because only 30% of the patients exhibit an objective clinical response [15, 16] , and therefore, discriminating responders from non-responders may potentially be challenging. Predictive biomarkers to the response of treatment with aromatase inhibitors are an area of active investigation.
Two genes are considered to control the conversion rates of androgens (testosterone or androstenedione) into their parallel estrogens (estradiol or estrone). These are the aromatase gene (CYP19A1) and the type 1 17-β hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (17-β-HSD-1) gene encoding the bidirectional enzyme that converts estrone (E1) to estradiol (E2) [17, 18] . Previous studies have reported that CYP19A1 polymorphisms are related to breast cancer risk in healthy women, and several CYP19A1 gene variants are associated with a lower cancer risk [19] [20] [21] [22] . Moreover, polymorphisms in the aromatase CYP19A1 gene have been shown to alter aromatase activity in postmenopausal women [23, 24] . No study of CYP19A1 polymorphisms has addressed the possible relationships between these variants and the efficacy of anastrozole.
17-β-HSD-1 is essential for the production of active E2 from E1 [25] . 17-β-HSD-1 is an independent prognostic factor in breast cancer in both pre-and post-menopausal patients [26] . Polymorphisms in the 17-β-HSD-1 gene have been shown to alter E2 levels in postmenopausal women [27] . There was almost a 34%-46% difference in postmenopausal E2 level according to obese vs. nonobese and 17-β-HSD-1 polymorphisms. However, no evidence between 17-β-HSD-1 polymorphisms and the therapeutic efficacy of anastrozole in MBC has yet been established.
In postmenopausal women, the primary source of estrogen is adipose tissue. Obesity may contribute to the risk of developing breast cancer and to a poorer prognosis [28] . The fat mass and obesity-associated (FTO) gene is associated with obesity in the general population [29] , and there is evidence that single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) located in intron 1 of FTO are associated with increased breast cancer risk [30] . Polymorphisms in estrogen-related genes and the FTO gene may predict better response to aromatase inhibitors and may be a prognostic factor for improved survival in metastatic breast carcinoma. In this retrospective study, we studied the impact of polymorphisms in CYP19A1, 17-β-HSD-1 and FTO on clinical outcomes in patients with hormone receptor-positive MBC who were treated with anastrozole. In addition, we hypothesized different response rates and survival in CYP19A1 variants (rs10046 and rs4646), 17-β-HSD-1 variants (rs2830) or FTO variants (rs992628 and rs993960).
Results and Discussion

Results
Patient, Treatment and Tumor Characteristics
A total of 272 women were included, with a median age of 63 years old (ranging from 36 to 85 years). The median Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status was zero (range: 0-2), and all patients received anastrozole 1 mg orally once daily. The median number of metastatic locations for all patients was three (range: [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 
Allele Frequencies
The observed percentage of cases with SNP variations of rs10046 was 80.88%, of rs4646, 50%, and of rs9926298, 17.65%. The variation frequencies were 16.18% for rs9939609 and 80.88% for the rs2830 variations. Polymorphism references, genotypes, gene and chromosome locations and the frequency distribution of observed genotypes in the series are shown in Table 2 . In addition, values for the Hardy-Weinberg (HW) equilibrium were estimated for each polymorphism and are also listed in Table 2 . Five SNPs were in HW equilibrium. Among the 272 metastatic breast cancer patients who received anastrozole therapy, a total of 56 patients showed partial responses (PR), 108 women demonstrated stable disease (SD) for more than six months and 32 patients achieved complete responses (CR) and were classified to have clinical benefit. We observed no correlation of SNPs with age, performance status, the number of metastatic sites, estrogen or progesterone receptor status or HER2 status (Table 3) . Previous studies have demonstrated that rs4646 is associated with improved treatment efficacy in patients with hormone receptor-positive metastatic breast cancer treated with letrozole [31] . In our study, 32 patients best response to anastrozole was a complete response, 24 (75%) had a variant rs4646 SNP, whereas 60 of 76 (78.9%) of cases with progressive disease had a wild-type (GG) rs4646 SNP. The objective response categories were significantly different when segregated with respect to rs4646 status (Table 4) ; significance was maintained after applying the Bonferroni correction. This relationship was not observed with the rs10046, rs2830, rs9926298 and rs9939609 polymorphisms (data not shown). In addition, we analyzed the musculoskeletal adverse events of anastrozole in relation to the SNPs. The proportion of patients with treatment-related musculoskeletal adverse events was not different when stratified by rs4646 status (Table 4) , rs10046 status, rs2830 status, rs9926298 status and rs9939609 status (data not shown).
We further analyzed the association between different HER2/neu status and SNPs. Patients with a CC genotype of rs10046 had a HER2-positive tumor in 18 (18/52, 34.6%) of cases, and those with a CT or TT genotype in 52 (52/148, 27.0%) and 26 (26/72, 27.8%) of cases, respectively (p > 0.05). Similarly, HER2 status was not associated with the SNP rs4646 genotype. Patients with a GG genotype of rs4646 had a HER2-positive tumor in 52 (52/136, 38.2%) of cases, and those with a GT or TT genotype, in six (6/16, 37.5%) and 38 (38/120, 31.7%) of cases, respectively (p > 0.05). 
SNPs, TTP and OS
The median follow-up time was 72 months (ranging from 48 to 102 months). The median duration of anastrozole treatment was 18.1 months (range: 3.3-34 months), and the median time to progression (TTP) was 15.50 months. There were 208 deaths. Overall, the median survival time (MST) was 36.05 months. In our study, TTP in the 262 evaluable patients was significantly prolonged in the cases with the rs4646 SNP variant of CYP19A1, when compared with those showing the wild-type (WT) form of the gene (16.4 months versus 13.52 months; p = 0.049; Figure 1) . The rs4646 variant was associated with increased overall survival in our study. Individuals with the variant genotype (GT or TT) had an MST of 37.3 months, whereas those with the wild-type genotype (GG) had an MST of 31.6 months (log-rank test, p = 0.007; Figure 2 ). In the Cox proportional hazards model, after adjusting for the number of metastatic locations, performance status, previous treatment, hormonal receptor subtypes, HER2 status, history of treatment with trastuzumab and family history, we found that the hazard ratio (HR) was significantly higher for individuals with the wild-type genotype (GG) (HR = 2.37 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.20, 4.65; p = 0.001). None of the other genotypes of rs10046, rs2830, rs9939609 or rs9926298 were associated with the overall survival (OS) (data not shown). 
Discussion
In this retrospective study, we evaluated the role of two estrogen-related gene polymorphisms and the FTO gene polymorphisms in the clinical outcome of anastrozole-treated MBC. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that investigates the association between estrogen-related genes and FTO polymorphisms and the clinical outcome of anastrozole therapy. We found that the rs4646 variant of the CYP19A1 gene is associated with greater efficacy of anastrozole administered in postmenopausal women with MBC and retained statistical significance after Bonferroni correction.
In the case of MBC, population-based studies of common CYP19A1 polymorphisms have generated inconsistent results with regard to their possible association with the efficacy of AIs or survival. It has been reported that in postmenopausal MBC women treated with letrozole, TTP was significantly prolonged in those with the rare T allele of rs4646 compared with homozygotes for the wild-type variant (GG) [31] . On the other hand, the same variants (GT and TT) were associated with a poorer benefit from letrozole (shorter progression-free survival), evaluated in a neoadjuvant setting [32] . Ghimenti et al. [33] evaluated the presence of rs6493497 and rs7176005 polymorphisms (mapping in the 5' flanking region of the CYP19A1 gene coding for the aromatase protein) in a cohort of 37 patients with postmenopausal breast cancer who received three-month neoadjuvant treatment with anastrozole. No association was found with response to anastrozole neoadjuvant treatment, with aromatase mRNA basal expression level or expression difference after therapy. In our study, half (50%) of patients had the variant form of the gene, and patients with the rs4646 SNP variant had a longer TTP and survival; this finding can be of considerable clinical relevance. The difference in our results, as compared to those of other investigators, may partly be explained by the different patient population of our study, which consisted of metastatic breast cancer patients previously treated with tamoxifen. Previous studies demonstrate that tamoxifen resistance in breast cancer may activate PI3K/AKT signaling, including HER2, type 1 insulin-like growth factor receptor (IGF1R) and activated mutant AKT1 [34, 35] . However, polymorphisms in promoter regions of the aromatase gene may affect the levels of gene expression and reverse resistance to endocrine therapy. Moreover, there was a significantly greater suppression of Ki67 in breast cancer patients previously treated with tamoxifen therapy [36] .
The present study demonstrates that an association between clinical outcome of anastrozole therapy and genetic variant are biologically plausible for the following reasons. First, for metastatic breast cancer, most SNPs are "silent" and do not alter the function or the expression of a gene [37] ; the CYP19A1 SNP that we have described seems to be active. This could be related to an advantage induced in the CYP19A1 protein structure that makes it more active. sond, either altered transcription and translation of the rs4646 genotype or another noncoding region polymorphism that is in linkage disequilibrium with the 3'-UTR variation are the most probable explanations for an effect of these 3'-UTR CYP19A1 variations. The polymorphisms in CYP19A1 3'-UTR could reduce levels of circulating sex hormone [23, 38] and alter protein activation, perhaps changing the biological activities, thus inducing the greater efficacy of AI.
Breast cancer population-based studies of common CYP19A1 polymorphisms have generated inconsistent results with regard to their possible association with sex hormone levels or HER2 status [23, [39] [40] [41] . In a previous study, the aromatase genotype reached significance even in a logistic regression model with grading, estrogen receptor status, progesterone receptor status and rs10046 and rs4646 status as independent variables and HER2 status as the dependent variable [40] . On the assumption that the variant genotype of rs10046 and rs4646 results in decreased aromatase activity, this could be an explanation for the lower percentage of HER2-positive tumors in patients with variant genotypes of the 3′-UTR polymorphisms in CYP19A1. Neoadjuvant therapy with aromatase inhibitors has been shown to result in a change in HER2 status [42] . The proportion of HER2 over-expression (immunohistochemistry 2+ and 3+) changed from 44.4% to 13.9% with aromatase inhibitor therapy. The proportion of patients amplifying the HER2 gene also decreased during anti-aromatase therapy. In the current study, we also investigated the association of the rs4646 variant allele and the rs10046 variant allele with tumor HER2 status. No association between the HER2 status, hormonal status, TTP or OS of either rs10046 or rs4646 was observed in our series. This study needs further confirmation through functional analysis of tumor characteristics at the mRNA and protein levels.
Obesity on recurrence risk in women under AI treatment may not be due to incomplete aromatase inhibition [43] . The result also suggested that obese women under AI treatment have estradiol levels similar to lean women under AI treatment. This proposes that standard AI dosage is sufficient to inhibit aromatase in obese women. Two previous studies in advanced breast cancer did not find an association with BMI dependency and the efficacy of anastrozole treatment [44, 45] . Our study showed similar results, in that anastrozole was equally efficient on all BMI levels in MBC. Additionally, no associations between the anastrozole treatment efficacy of either rs9926298 or rs9939609 were observed in our series. Of note, the low number of rs9926298 or rs9939609 variant alleles in this subgroup (17.65% and 16.18%) would hinder making such an association if present. Therefore, a much larger prospective study would be needed to effectively examine our conclusion.
Whether anastrozole therapy has modified clinical outcomes when examined in association with the other genotypes is unknown at present. In our cohort, the CYP19A1 rs10046 variant allele gene frequency was 80.88% (heterozygous variant and homozygous variant frequency was 54.41% and 26.47%, respectively), the 17-β-HSD-1 rs2830 variant allele gene frequency was 80.88% (heterozygous variant and homozygous variant frequency was 52.94% and 27.94%, respectively) and other SNP variant allele frequencies were less than 20%. There were no significant differences of these proportions when compared with different genotypes.
There are some limitations to the current study. First, this is a retrospective study of patients who had various treatments before anti-aromatase therapy. Therefore, only the preliminary effects of SNPs on differential responses to anastrozole were investigated. These results should be confirmed using a larger prospective study. sond, our study was limited to examining the anastrozole clinical response and the association with several known clinicopathological factors. More studies are required to evaluate these genetic variants with other AI correlative factors, such as estradiol and estrone levels. Finally, the number of SNPs tested was limited to five, because of the exploratory nature of the study. However, the advantages of our study were that all patients were recruited from the same area and were matched for age, ethnicity and residence, and the SNP distributions were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Moreover, the cases were pathologically confirmed, and a strict quality control protocol was followed for genotype detection. Additionally, we concentrated on overall survival, as it is the most objective clinical outcome.
Experimental Section
Study Population
The medical records of patients who had received at least four-week treatment with anastrozole at the Affiliated Tumor Hospital of Harbin Medical University for hormone-receptor-positive postmenopausal MBC patients, between January 2002, and March 2010, were retrospectively reviewed. It was also necessary for a blood sample from the patient to be available for biological marker evaluation. Detailed eligibility criteria for this study were: (a) they were estrogen receptor-positive and/or progesterone receptor-positive (>10%); (b) the adequacy of clinical data on the patient's history, demographics, tumor characteristics, treatment details (drug dosages, schedule of administration, serious toxicities) and clinical outcome; (c) metastatic breast cancer previously treated with tamoxifen and proven objective tumor progression; and (d) they received anastrozole treatment for metastatic disease. Exclusion criteria were: anastrozole was used as neo-adjuvant therapy or adjuvant hormonal treatment; if other cancers were experienced previously. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients for the use of blood cells for the analysis of genetic polymorphisms in association with clinical findings, including response to anastrozole. This study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the Affiliated Tumor Hospital of Harbin Medical University.
We evaluated clinical data and blood samples from patients with MBC, and what was thought to be estrogen receptor-positive and/or progesterone receptor-positive disease by locally performed immunohistochemistry. Additionally, breast cancer tumors were classified as HER2-positive if they demonstrated HER2 gene amplification by the in situ hybridization method or were scored as 3+ by an immunohistochemistry method. Musculoskeletal adverse events cases were defined to have had at least one of the following six multiplicative joint effects: joint pain, muscle pain, bone pain, arthritis, diminished joint function or other musculoskeletal problems. Cases were required to either (1) have at least grade 3 toxicity, according to the National Cancer Institute's (NCI's) Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events v3.0 or (2) go off treatment for any grade of musculoskeletal adverse events within the first 2 years (i.e., a musculoskeletal adverse event occurring after 2 years was not considered a case). Characteristics of these patients are shown in Table 1 .
DNA Extraction and Genotyping
Genomic DNA was isolated from the peripheral blood of 272 MBC patients using standard methods (Axygen, Union City, CA, USA). Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) amplification of genomic DNA was performed, followed by direct DNA sequencing to identify potential SNPs in CYP19A1 (rs10046 and rs4646), 17-β-HSD-1 (rs2830) and FTO (rs9926298 and rs9939609). Primer pairs based on the published gene sequences were designed as follows: primers for SNPs in CYP19A1 (rs10046 and rs4646), F-5'-CCTTGCACCCAGATGAGAC-3' and R-5'-CAGAGGCCAAGAGTTTGAGG-3'; primers for rs2830 in 17-β-HSD-1, F-5'-GACCCACTCTGGAATGAGGA-3' and R-5'-CACCT GCTTGTAAAGCCTCC-3'; and primers for SNPs in FTO (rs9926298 and rs9939609), F-5'-TCA AAACTGGCTCTTGAATGAA-3' and R-5'-AGAAATGGAGTGGGAGAGCA-3-. PCR reactions were performed in a total volume of 25 µL containing genomic DNA (25 ng), 1 µL of forward and reverse primers (10 µmol/L), 12.5 µL of PCR Master Mix (Tiangen Biotech, Beijing, China) and H 2 O (8.5 µL). PCR cycling was performed with an initial denaturation at 94 °C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 30 s, annealing at 56 °C for 30 s and extension at 72°C for 30 s, with a final extension at 72 °C for 5 min. PCR products were purified using a QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Dusseldorf, Germany). Direct sequencing of PCR products were performed with an AB3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The reaction mixture contained 1 µL of PCR products, 1.6 µL of forward and reverse primers (same as PCR primers), H 2 O (1.4 µL) and Bigdye (1 µL). The reaction mixture was denatured at 96 °C for 1 min, followed by 30 cycles of 96 °C for 10 s, 50 °C for 5 s and 60 °C for 4 min. The Bigdye-labeled PCR products were sequenced using a genetic analyzer, and SNPs were checked by comparison with the published CYP19A1, 17-β-HSD-1 and FTO sequences.
Statistical Analysis
Data on selected patient and tumor characteristics, previous and subsequent lines of treatment, disease progression events and survival were obtained from medical records. Response data were collected from imaging reports where available and serial clinical assessments. Data were entered into a central database, and follow-up information for all patients was updated in February, 2012. Patients were divided into two categories: clinical benefit patients were those with a complete response, partial response or stable disease for >6 months; and no benefit patients were those with progressive disease (PD) or stable disease for ≤6 months. All examined polymorphisms are presented as frequency, while associations with the efficacy of the anastrozole were examined using the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test, where appropriate. Time to progression (TTP) was defined as the time from anastrozole treatment for metastatic disease to the date of documented disease progression. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from anastrozole treatment for metastatic disease until death from any cause and was censored at the last follow-up. Median follow-up time was computed among censored observations only. The association between overall survival and the genetic polymorphisms was estimated using the method of Kaplan and Meier and assessed using the log-rank test. For the multivariate analyses, Cox proportional hazards models were used. p < 0.05 was considered significant, including, in the initial step, clinical parameters, such as: age, performance status, receptor status (ER/PgR), body mass index (BMI) levels, family history, number of metastatic sites and HER2 status. Genotypic frequencies were tested for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium using the chi-square test [46] . All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS (version 16.0) software for Windows.
Conclusions
Our extensive analysis of five SNPs in estrogen-related genes and the FTO gene identified the rs4646 as a strong candidate for defining inter-individual differences in the response to anastrozole treatment of MBC. Our results indicate the significant association of the rs4646 polymorphism in the 3'-UTR of CYP19A1 in the outcome of patients with MBC and, also, suggest the utility of this SNP as a prognostic factor in anastrozole-treated patients with MBC. Further studies based on larger patient series are necessary to validate the predictive value of variant rs4646 and to confirm these findings.
